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THE APPLICATION OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
TO NAVAL HF COMMUNICATIONS ARCHITECTURE

David H. Townsend
Transmission Technology Branch
U.S. Naval Research Laboratory

Washington, D.C.

ABSTRACT

HF communications are a necessary and vital part of Naval communications. The
application of low noise, wide bandwidth HF architectures in satisfaction of this need will
be discussed. The development of state of the art, frequency-agile receivers and exciters,
decade bandwidth power amplifiers, software programmable modems, and the shipboard
architectures exploiting these capabilities will be described.

INTRODUCTION

The HF band (2 to 30 MHz) is desirable for communications chiefly because its
propagagation characteristics permit long range communications at moderate bandwidths
without the need for relays. Unfortunately, utilization of the HF band presents a number of
serious problems for communicators in the Fleet. The close proximity and lack of
directivity of HF antennas results in strong coupling between transmit and receive
antennas. Multiple high power signals in the presence of non-linear mechanisms (rusty
bolts, etc.) interact to produce a large number of high level intermodulation generated
(IMG) products. High power, high Q filters are physically large. Frequencies span a 15:1
range (2 to 30 MHz) resulting in many component design difficulties. For beyond line-of-
sight (BLOS) communication over ionospheric paths, propagation depends on time-of-day,
frequency, and geography in addition to hardware imposed problems.

In response to the many problems of shipboard HP communication, the Navy has evolved
to a narrow bandwidth architecture which includes tuned power amplifiers, tuned transmit
and receive multicouplers with typical channel bandwidths of 1% coupled to antennas
covering 2 to 6 MHz, 4 to 12 MHz, and 10 to 30 MHz, as well as base tuned antennas
tuned over 2 to 30 MHz. Tuning the system is slow and in many cases is accomplished
manually. The number of communications channels, particularly for transmission, is
relatively small. Three to five transmit channels is typical for a minor combatant such as a 



destroyer. With such limited spectral access in the presence of interference and the
vagaries of the propagation path, circuit availability is severely compromised.

The High Frequency Improvement Program (HFIP) is the Navy’s program to upgrade
Navy tactical HF communications for the Fleet. This will be accomplished, in part, by the
replacement of the existing narrowband architecture with a wideband architecture for
which a new generation of low noise, frequency-agile receivers and exciters, wide
bandwidth power amplifiers, software programmable modems, and system controllers are
to be developed. The design and control of the HFIP equipments are intended to facilitate
their transition into the Fleet by permitting communications compatible with present
narrowband systems while allowing for greater spectrum access, frequency agility, and
future system growth. In addition, the HFIP system will provide a link evaluation
capability as part of the communications system.

WIDEBAND MULTICHANNEL HF COMMUNICATIONS ARCHITECTURE

The block diagram of figure 1 illustrates a typical narrow bandwidth channelized
architecture found on Navy ships today. Figure 2 illustrates one candidate for a wide
bandwidth multichannel architecture. The key to this and other wideband architectures is
the use of a linear 2 to 30 MHz power amplifier (PA) capable of amplifying the combined
RF inputs from independent sources without introducing severe intermodulation problems
or unreasonable peak envelope power (PEP) limitations. Since transmitter-to-receiver
coupling remains a problem, some means must be used to prevent the ship’s own
transmitter from desensitizing its receivers. This is the area of principal difference between
the architectures illustrated in figures 2 and 3. In figure 2 a wideband preselector is used
which divides the HF band into 10 segments covering the entire 2 to 30 MHz range. For
this architecture, the ship’s transmitters operate on frequency plans that avoid the
receiver’s preselector band. The wideband architecture of figure 3 uses adaptive
cancellation techniques to remove interfering ship’s own transmission from the receive
path before they can desensitize the receivers. Referred to as the electromagnetic
interference (EMI) mitigation subsystem, adaptive cancellation requires more complex
circuitry than the architecture of figure 2, but it allows greater independence between
transmit and receive operations.

In order to be successfully integrated into the Navy, the introduction of a wideband
multichannel HP communications system should not degrade the topsde noise environment
that presently exists. The quasi-minimum noise (QMN) model described by Salsbury [1]is
assumed to be representative of the topside shipboard noise environment. The QMN
model yields a noise floor starting at approximately 52 dB above thermal noise at 2 MHz
and decreases linearly with the logarithm of frequency (i.e., dB noise vs. log frequency) to
approximately 20 dB above thermal noise at 30 MHz. The design of modems, receivers,



exciters, and power amplifiers is predicated on system performance being no better than
QMN. In addition, the wideband multichannel HF architecture assumes concurrent
operation of multiple independent transmitters and receivers with resulting performance at
least comparable to the present narrowband system.

Since some HFIP equipments may be transitioned into the Fleet sooner than others, a MIL-
STD-1553B bus control system has been designed into the system with special interface
units designed to permit bus operations with older non-HFIP equipments. The MIL-STD-
1553B bus is used for high speed control by the modem/controller in a given chain of
equipment. The controller portion of the modem/controller also provides for future use of
an external higher order control (HOC) via a MIL-STD-188 compatible bus. The HOC
would provide control over a large number of communications assets.

The wideband multichannel HF architecture for the HFIP is designed so that the control,
signal processing and RF subsystems are functionally separate. Consequently, the
receivers and exciters are designed strictly as linear, low distortion, low noise frequency-
translators. The modem accepts, encodes, and modulates data for transmission and filters,
detects, and decodes baseband signals for reception. The controller tunes receivers,
exciters, post selectors, monitors equipment status, controls operating modes, gathers link
evaluation data, and performs numerous other control, status, and display functions. The
wideband PA amplifies the signals from multiple exciters and provides a matched high
power output to antennas covering the 2 to 30 MHz band. The power amplifier also
provides independent reference signals from up to eight exciters for possible future use
with an EMI mitigation subsystem.

MODEM AND CONTROLLER

The HFIP is developing two separate modems. The HF Digital Modem (HFDM) or
AN/USQ-83 is intended as a replacement for a number of conventional narrowband
modems in the Feet. A second modem is to be developed along with a controller designed
to take advantage of a wideband multichannel HF communications architecture. Only the
HFDM will be described in this paper since advanced development versions have been
built and details are readily available whereas the wideband modem/controller is still in
planning and the technology is essentially the same as for the HFDM.

The HFDM is a multi-mode, multi-rate signal processor based HF modem. Figure 4 shows
the advanced development version of the HFDM and figure 5 shows a simplified block
diagram for the HFDM. Radio interfaces to the modem are audio bandwidth baseband
analog signals which are 12 bit analog-to-digital (A/D) converted and filtered for reception
and 12 bit digital-to-analog (D/A) converted for transmission. Digital data source/sink
interface modules provide up to 4 independent input/output (I/O) ports tailored to each



specific data source/sink. The modes currently provided by the HFDM are the AN/UCC-1
broadcast modem (16 multiplexed 75 bps teletype channels), a MIL-STD-188 data modem
providing 2400/1200/600 bps and a special 16 tone data modem providing
2400/1200/600/300 bps data rates. The HFDM uses a microprocessor based design
featuring a microprogrammable processor so that new modes may be added by firmware
changes, a flexible I/O structure for future I/O configurations, an interactive operator
display/control, and built-in test. Characteristics of the processor portion of the HFDM are
listed in Table I.

The operator display/control (CDC) for the USQ-83 uses a MIL-STD-188-114 interface
module so that future applications may be added to the HFDM without requiring changes
in the ODC. The ODC is multifunctional permitting interactive operation that varies the
control and display functions according to the mode programmed. In addition, a MIL-
STD-1553B bus interface is available for high speed serial control. A high speed direct
memory access (DMA) bus has been designed for the USQ-83 but is not currently
implemented.

Table 1.  HFDM Processor Characteristics

GENERAL

16 Bit Arithmetic Unit
Microprogrammable
Dual Unidirectional Processor Busses
48 Bit Instruction Register

DATA MEMORY

16 Bits x 4K Words RAM
16 Bits x 4K Words PROM
1 Bit x 1K Words EPROM

PROGRAM MEMORY

48 Bits x 8K Words PROM

MULTIPLIER

16 x 16 Input Yields 31 Bit Product



PROGRAM CONTROL

Program Counter - 14 Bits
Program Stack - 4 Deep
8 Maskable Interrupts

ARITHMETIC LOGIC UNIT

16 Registers
8 Arithmetic/Logic operations

TIMING

Machine Cycle Time - 165 Nano Secs
Add 1 Machine Cycle Time
Multiply 2 Machine Cycle Times
32 Point Complex FFT - 0.76 Millisec

The wideband modem/controller differs from the HFDM primarily in the types of
modulation that are planned and the degree of control exercised over other HFIP
equipments such as receivers, exciters, and postselectors. In addition, the wideband
modem/controller will provide a link evaluation capability by measuring available channel
occupancy, signal-to-noise ratio, and/or bit error rate.

RECEIVERS AND EXCITERS

The HFIP receiver and exciter design is based on a modular, synthesized RF/baseband
frequency translator having very linear, low noise, low intermodulation distortion (IMD)
performance. Where practical, the receiver and exciter have common modules. Both tune
the 2 to 30 MHz band from either front panel controls (local mode) or the MIL-STD-
1553B control bus (remote mode). The exciter takes a modulated signal from the modem
as a 3 kHz upper and/or lower sideband input, a compatible AM input, or a wideband
upper sideband input. The receiver inputs a modulated signal to the modem as a 3 kHz
upper and/or lower sideband output, a compatible AM output, or an in-phase/quadrature
(I/Q) wideband output.

The performance of the exciter is specified for the exciter proper as well as the exciter
followed by a frequency agile postselector slaved to the exciter. The characteristics used in
this paper refer to the exciter used in conjunction with a postselector. The postselector
output is to be considered the exciter output unless otherwise stated. The HFIP exciter is
designed for low IMD products. All in-band IMD products resulting from two equal power



in-band toneare specified to be no greater than -50 dB at the exciter output referenced to
either tone. Second and third order products more than 2.5% of the carrier frequency or
100 kHz away from band edge, whichever is greater, are specified to be no greater than
-85 dB referenced to either tone while eleventh and higher order products are to be no
greater than -160 dB. IMD products falling in the transition region between band edge and
the greater of 2.5% of the carrier frequency or 100 kHz from band edge are specified to be
no greater than -50 dB referenced to either of the fundamental tones. The broadband noise
power density of the exciter at frequencies greater than 2.5% of the carrier frequency or
100 kHz away from band edge is specified not to exceed -194 dBw/Hz. Furthermore, as
the exciter output power is decreased by 12 dB from its rated output power, the broadband
noise power density is to decrease proportionately except as masked by the thermal noise
limiting level of -204 dBw/Hz. The rated output of the exciter proper is 0 dBw and of the
exciter plus postselector combination is -4 dBw. The exciter output can be controlled from
the front panel or from the MIL-STD-1553B control bus over a range of 0 to 63 dB of
attenuation.

The HFIP receiver is designed to be compatible with the performance of the rest of the
system and, therefore, is designed for linear, low noise, low distortion performance. All
receiver IMD products resulting from two equal fundamental in-band tones applied to the
input of the receiver and having an amplitude level up to -14 dB relative to the Pf curve
described in Figure 6 (as appropriate for the receiver noise figure) are specified to be
lower than -50 dB in level, relative to either fundamental tone when measured at either the
IF or baseband output. For two equal in-band tones each larger than -14 dB relative to the
Pf curve, the -50 dB in-band intermodulation ratio performance is specified not to degrade
but the receiver noise figure can increase as much as 50 dB. The input 3rd order intercept
point (IPI3P) of the receiver is to comply with the range shown in Figure 6 for two equal
amplitude test signals (Pf) applied to the input of the receiver and removed a minimum of
2.5% of the carrier frequency or 100 kHz, whichever is greater from the receiver band
edges. The corresponding input 2nd order intercept point (IPI3P) expressed in terms of the
above IPI3P is IPI2P = 2 IPI3P - Pf where Pf is the power of each fundamental signal and
where IPI3P and Pf are as specified in Figure 6 in units of dBw. The amplitude of 11th and
higher order products referenced to the 2nd and 3rd order amplitudes (as defined by the
IPI2P and IPI3P values) is to be at a level lower than -52 dB for the specified value of Pf.
Intermediate order product amplitudes shall vary between the limits above. Anticipating
future requirements, internally programmable AGC attack times of 0.1 milliseconds to 20
milliseconds, programmable decay times of 10 milliseconds to 4 seconds and
programmable dump times are specified. The optimum internally programmed attack and
decay time for each receive mode is to be automatically set when that operating mode is
selected. The range of gain control is to be 120 dB in 1 dB increments. In addition, an
external decision directed gain control can be provided by the modem to the receiver over
the MIL-STD-1553B control bus.



WIDEBAND POWER AMPLIFIER

The HFIP wideband power amplifier is designed to provide a 2 to 30 MHz power
amplifier with an instantaneous bandwidth of 28 MHz. The objective of the wideband PA
development is twofold: (a) develop a 1 kW PA (Type IPA) whose architecture is based
on the use of identical power amplifier modules as a basic building block; and (b) develop
power banks having improved linearity (Type II PAs) which utilize Type I power amplifier
modules to provide multiple signal capability at 2, 4, 8 and 16 kW PEP based on 1 kW per
signal for normal operating conditions and greater than 1 kW for a single fundamental
signal under less than optimum operating conditions. The new wideband power amplifiers
must achieve an exceptional degree of linearity to prevent the generation of intolerable
levels of intermodulation products. Although such linearity will not be easily achieved,
preliminary calculations indicate that an appropriate combination of multiple feedback and
feedfoward techniques coupled with recent advances in technology applicable to power
amplifier design will achieve the necessary performance.

Type I amplifiers are specified not to exhibit third order intermodulation product
amplitudes in excess of those predicted by a +47 dBw output third order intercept point
(OPI3P) when operating into a standard load impedance defined as a 50 + j0 ohm load
impedance with a 1.5:1 voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR). Type II amplifiers are
specified not to exhibit third order intermodulation product amplitudes in excess of those
predicted by a +88 dBW OPI3P when operating into a standard load impedance.

The OPI3P is to be maintained for pairs of equal amplitude fundamental signal output test
tones of up to +24 dBw for Type I amplifiers, +27 dBw for Type II/2 kW amplifiers, and
up to +30 dBw for Type II/4, 8 and 16 kW amplifiers. The amplitudes of second order
products are not to exceed the amplitudes of third order products at the two-tone test
signal output amplitudes of +24 dBw for the Type I amplifier, +27 dBw for the Type
II/2 kW amplifier, and +30 dBw for the Type II/4, 8, and 16 kW amplifiers. For the same
two-tone test conditions, the amplitudes of 4th and successive higher order products are to
decrease monotonically at an objective rate of 10 dB per order to a level of at least -
130 dBw.

The amplitude of third order products for the Type II/8 kW amplifier permitted by the +88
dBw OPI3P for the two-tone condition (4 kW PEP) is not to be degraded when a third tone
is simultaneously delivered at an output power such that the total PEP output is 8 kW.

Similarly, the amplitude of third order products for the Type II/16 kW amplifier is not to
be degraded when two additional tones (+30 dBw each) are delivered such that the total
PEP output is 16 kW.



The effective third order output intercept point for a non-unity VSWR load shall be
OPI3Pv = OPI3Po - (MML + 1.5) expressed in dBw. OPI3Pv is the specified OPI3P for a
non-unity VSWR load. MML is defined as the mismatch loss in dB that would be
sustained in operating a unity VSWR source impedance generator into a non-unity VSWR
load. The reduction of output power for Type I and Type II PAs in accordance with
reduced drive power is to result in a reduction in distortion product amplitudes at an
objective rate that corresponds to the output power reduction factor raised to the exponent
of the distortion product order until masked by the residual noise floor or reduced to an
amplitude smaller than -130 dBw.

The Type I PA output noise power density is to be less than or equal to -150 dBw/Hz
when the amplifier is terminated with standard source and load impedances. Similarly,
Type II PAs when configured to accommodate up to 4 fundamental signals are to have an
output noise power density less than or equal to -164 dBw/Hz. Also, Type II amplifiers,
when configured to accommodate up to 8 fundamental signals, are to have an output noise
power density less than or equal to -160 dBw/Hz.

Under less than optimum operating conditions, Type II PAs are to be capable of
concentrating all available PEP output capability into a single output signal using the RF
input to the PA from any one HP exciter. Also, an output distribution network is to be
provided for use with the Type II PA. It will be utilized to distribute RF power to separate
broadband transmitting antennas operating in contiguous portions of the 2-30 MHz
frequency band and to provide out-of-band filtering. Like other HFIP equipments, both
wideband power amplifiers are designed to receive control and report status over the
system MIL-STD-1553B control bus.

SUMMARY

Advances in the state-of-the-art of digital signal processing combined with new technology
for linear wideband power amplifiers and frequency agile receivers and exciters promise
greatly improved access to the HF spectrum through the use of wideband architectures.
Although most of the developments described in this paper are just beginning, experiments
and analysis carried out by the Navy and others have demonstrated that the performance
predicted for the HFIP equipments is practical [2]. In the future, the flexibility of
programmable modems/controllers, the freedom of wide bandwidth access to the HF
spectrum, and the means for distributing control using a bus oriented architecture will
allow Naval HF communications to evolve without being hampered by the narrowband
limitations imposed by the past.
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Figure 1 - A Typical Narrowband Shipboard HF Communications Architecture



Figure 2 - A Wideband Multichannel Shipboard HF Communications Architecture
employing a Wideband Receive Preselector

Figure 3 - A Wideband Multichannel Shipboard HF Communications Architecture
employing an EMI Mitigation Subsystem



Figure 4 - Advanced Development Model of the AN/USQ-83 High Frequency Modem

Figure 5 - A Generalized Functional Block Diagram of the AN/USQ-83 HF
Digital Modem



Figure 6 - Required lpl3p and Maximum Fundamental Level as a Function of
Receiver Noise Level

 


